2018 Information Packet

Welcome...
Saludos,
Thank you for your interest in the Miss Belleza Latina pageant.
Come and be part of the most prestigious pageant for the Mujer Latina! As a contestant, you will have the
opportunity to meet and compete with Latinas from all over the U.S. You will have the opportunity to win
an incredibly gorgeous custom designed crown…fit only for a Queen, as well as other beautiful awards,
and not to mention the honor of becoming the NEXT Miss Belleza Latina™, Miss Teen Belleza Latina™
or Ms. Belleza Latina™. Other awards to be given are Miss/Teen/Ms. Photogenic, Best Fashionwear, Miss
Elegancia, Miss Latina Couture™, Miss Congeniality and the Single Mother’s Award given to the best essay
handed in by the single mother contestants only.
This is a brief information packet. Once you have decided to participate, please contact us to secure your
title, send in your deposit, etc.
Please email Ramonita Pedrogo at rpedrogo521@hotmail.com or Savannah@galaxypageants.com. Also, be
sure to keep up to date on our Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/MissBellezaLatina/ and Instagram
@missbellezalatinapageant.
Sincerely,

Maria Torres
Maria T. Torres
President & CEO,
Galaxy Pageants, Inc.

Meet the President
Maria (Ingles) Torres started competing in pageants at the age of 16, when her
mother entered her in the Miss Massachusetts Teen USA pageant in 1984. It was
her very first pageant, and she couldn’t believe her mom would just enter her
without asking! It was also only the second year for the new national pageant
Miss Teen USA – now the largest teen pageant in the world! Although she did
not win the state title that year, she did win the Best Costume Award and made
Top 20 (out of 109 contestants). After competing in the pageant, Maria decided
that she had been bitten by the “bug”! She loved it and wanted to compete again.
Her mother enrolled her in modeling school, and she graduated with their highest
award of Best Model. She continued to model locally for major department stores
and such clients as The Gap, Victoria’s Secret, and local couture designers.
The following year she gave the Teen USA pageant another try and came home
with the title, Miss Massachusetts Teen USA 1985, where she competed with 128
other contestants that year. Then it was off to the 3rd Annual Miss Teen USA
pageant in Miami, FL. “It was the most memorable time in my entire teenage
life”, says Maria. She became very good friends at nationals with Kelly Hu, Miss
Hawaii Teen USA, and they were practically inseparable those 3 weeks. Her best
memory of nationals is meeting Lorenzo Lamas. During a one-on-one meet &
greet, he said to her “I notice you have an accent”, Maria quickly turned red and
a little embarrassed because there were 2 other Latinas there who did not have
accents. However, they did not speak Spanish either. But, she will never forget
what he said to her “don’t you ever feel ashamed of your accent, it shows others
that you have knowledge of another language”. For a young, self-conscious
teenager those words meant a lot and she has never forgotten them.

	
  

In 1990, Maria was on Univision’s largest internationally-televised Saturday show
“Sabado Gigante”, where she competed in the Spokesmodel competition and was
chosen as the winner. That year, at the age of 23, she found out she was expecting
a child. She became a single mother, knowing it would end her pageant career.
Back then, single mothers were not allowed to compete in pageants – it was not
considered “a good example”! This is when she started envisioning a pageant
that believed that single mothers were NOT a bad example, and one that also
celebrated cultural pride…this was the beginning of Miss Belleza Latina. It was
not until the year 2000 that she was finally able to embark on this journey to fulfill
her dream, with the help of her loving husband, Martin Torres. Belleza Latina is
approaching its 13th year, and Maria could not be happier with the success of the
pageant, or more proud of the Latinas that have proudly worn her sashes all over
the world!
Now married with 3 children, Maria won her first Mrs. pageant in 2004 when
she won the title of Mrs. Galaxy® 2005. She is now the owner of the Galaxy
International Pageant® system and loves what she does. The Galaxy system has
grown in leaps and bounds, and has become one of the most premier pageants in
the industry. With amazing worldwide delegates, opening numbers that rival Miss
USA and Miss Universe, and great directors…there is no limit!

	
  

Miss Belleza Latina Int’l Pageant
Company Profile
Miss Belleza Latina was founded in 2000 by President & CEO,
Maria Torres.
Belleza Latina was founded to create Hispanic role models on a
local and national level.
Concept
What makes our pageant unique? We were the first sytem to
open up our system to single mothers. Back in 2000, there
weren’t many pageants that allowed single mothers to compete
– it practically didn’t exist until Belleza Latina came along. The
role of family is very important within the Hispanic community,
and many of those families start out with a single female heading
the household. While we certainly are not proposing that young
Latina women have children outside of marriage, we recognize
this is prevalent in our culture and we want to offer the rewarding
and uplifting experience that comes with participating in beauty
pageants to these women. In addition to more traditional pageant
awards, such as Ms. Photogenic and Ms. Congeniality, we offer
the “Single Mother’s Award”. This will be given to the single
mom contestant that wins the essay contest describing her
experiences as a single mom, and what her goals are to provide
a better future for her family. However, not all of our delegates
are single mothers
Mission
Our goal is to create role models in our community, inspire
a desire for personal achievements and growth, encourage
education and enforce family values and strength. We feel this
pageant is a great venue for all Latinas to express their beauty,
cultural pride, personal accomplishments, and be judged as
equals by their peers.
Vision
The Belleza Latina Pageant will be recognized as the premiere
beauty and style competition for Latina women. As such, Belleza
Latina will be a vehicle for personal development and promotion
of cultural appreciation.
We know Miss Belleza Latina will be admired by her peers and
create pride in her community. Belleza Latina is an organization
that understands our cultural background and works to
enhance, recognize, and honor it.

Requirements
Miss Teen Belleza Latina™

Ages 14 & Up. Must be single and never married as
of the start date of the pageant event. Must not have
ever had a child. This applies to participation in any
preliminary pageant (e.g., local, state, provincial,
national) leading to the Miss Teen Belleza Latina
International Pageant event as well as the international
pageant itself. Must remain unmarried during her reign
as a state title holder and as the international titleholder
should she win. If a Teen is engaged to be
married during her reign as Miss Teen Belleza Latina
she will be disqualified. NO exceptions.
Must be at least 14 and no older than 18 as of the
start date of the International pageant. Delegates
participating in preliminary pageants leading to the
International Pageant may be 13 years of age provided
that they reach their 14th birthday prior to the start date
of the Miss Teen Belleza Latina International Pageant.
**Must be at least 25% Hispanic descent.

Miss Belleza Latina™

Ages 19-27 May be married, single, divorced, single
mother.
Must be at least 19 years of age as of the start date of
the Miss Belleza Latina International Pageant event.
Delegates participating in preliminary pageants leading
to the International Pageant may be 18 years of age
provided that they reach their 19th birthday prior to
the start date of the Miss Belleza Latina International
Pageant event.

Ms. Belleza Latina™

Ages 28 & Up. May be married, divorced, widowed,
single mother.
**Must be at least 25% Hispanic descent.

Gender:

Entrant must be a naturally-born, genetic female.

Official Language

While we are a Latina pageant, the primary language
spoken is English. It is not mandatory for a delegate
to be fluent in Spanish, but some basic knowledge is
desireable. If a delegate does not speak English, we
will do our best to provide translation during personal
interview. However, this is not our responsibility.

Areas of Competition
Interview (40%)

Belleza Latina titleholders must be able to express themselves and project a pleasant personality at all times.
Delegates should wear a dress, cocktail suit, or pantsuit for the interview. Strappy, open toe shoes are allowed.

Photogenic (10%)

Belleza Latina titleholders will appear in advertising throughout their year’s reign. As representatives of our
pageant system, winners must possess photographic appeal and ability to project an image in print that is
consistent with beauty and elegance.**Competition photo will be collected during Orientation at Nationals.

Fashionwear (25%) - titleholders must be able to project their own personal sense of style. This

segment will be very much like a runway fashion show. NO FULL-LENGTH EVENING GOWNS OR
COSTUMES!!!!!

Evening Gown (25%) - Titleholders must carry themselves with dignity, grace, poise and elegance.
Teens are permitted to wear sophisticated, beaded gowns.

BONUS POINTS:
Delegates can add up to 10 bonus points to their overall score. You must first make 5 appearances before bonus points
go into effect. After 5 appearances, a point will be given to the delegate when an appearance is made with supporting
pictures. Delegate must have their sash on in the photo to be accepted as an appearance (crown is optional, but highly
recommended!). The Director has the right to refuse any appearance. All appearances are handed in at Orienation.
Official Appearance Form will be emailed in Handbook when entrance fee is paid.

Nationals
ENTRY FEE is $1050

and includes:

Official Belleza Latina crown
•
Embroidered title sash
•
Official BL t-shirt & tote bag
•
Official documents and delegate handbook
•
One copy of the official program book
•
Miss pajama party diva pageant
•
White cocktail reception
•
Official dvd video
•
Official Belleza Latrina photo cd
Entry fee does NOT include:
•
Travel expenses
•
Hotel accomodations
•
Opening number dress
•
Meals
I understand that upon accepting a title, a $400
deposit is due to the pageant office within 14 days.
Titles cannot be secured without deposit.
Payments should be made every month thereafter
until the entry fee is paid in full.
The entry fee is non-refundable, and non-transferable
(which means if you send in your deposit and drop
out, but decide to compete the following year, you
cannot transfer the deposit).
I understand that if my deposit is not received within
14 days, the title will be made available to the next
applicant.
I understand that my crown & sash will not be
ordered until my entry fee is paid in full.
All entry fees must by paid in full by June 1, 2018.

Pageant Dates

The Miss Belleza Latina Pageant will be held July 1114th.
***NOTE: Delegates should arrive no later than
Tuesday, July 10th, as Orientation is around 9:30 am
on Wednesday, July 11th.
***You should also schedule return flights home for
evening of Saturday, July 15th, as winners must stay
for a full fashion photo shoot the day after crowning.
Photoshoot is usually from 10am-3pm.
All delegates are required to stay at the host hotel (unless
you live close enough to drive in each day – without being
late). You can make reservations online at the hotel’s
website and mention that you are with the Galaxy Pageant.
Make Your Travel Plans - Delegates traveling should fly
into Orlando (MCO) International Airport.

Caribe Royale Resort

8101 World Center Drive
Orlando, FL 32821
Phone: 1-407-238-8000

Must book by June 20th!!

Galaxy/BL Pageant Group Rates:
$129/night - 1BR Suite

Pageant Week
Orientation & Gift Exchange
Some pageants require delegates to bring a small gift for all other delegates. This is often referred to as “swaps.”
This is not mandatory. However, over the years some delegates have chosen to bring little trinkets for their
sister queens. Also, if you do decide to bring a little gift for each delegate, consult our Facebook a week or two
before the pageant to ascertain the total number of delegates. You can decide to bring gifts for delegates in your
division or all. The choice is up to you. Gifts can be distributed at Orientation.

Pajama Party Diva Pageant
Come and join us at the Annual “Miss Pajama Party Diva” pageant. Delegates will have fun modeling their
coolest pj’s and tell the “judges” why they chose those particular pajamas and how it represents their personality.
This is just a fun way to relax, have fun, and get to know other delegates and most of all…pig-out on pizza!!!
Please wear pajamas you would not mind being photographed in, as photos will be taken. Delegates & staff only.
No friends or family allowed.

MAKE-UP ARTISTS

Please know that there are NO MUA’s allowed in the dressing room or outside of our ballroom. If you book an
MUA, they must get you ready in your room or their own. They can touch you up in the nearby lobby area on
your way to the backstage area. They must also purchase a ticket to the event if they plan on watching you on
stage.

DRESSING ROOMS

If you need a parent to help you get dressed, they are allowed to wait right outside of the dressing room to zip or
tie you up, fluff your dress, etc. Please try not to overcrowd the dressing room with too many people going in.
You are only allowed to have ONE person help you and then they must immediately leave.

Opening Number Photoshoot

Photos will be taken in opening number dress. Information is provided in Itinerary.

